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Welcome to the Office of Children’s Mental Health (OCMH) November Newsletter! 

 
 
 

 

 
Understanding the Physical and Emotional Risks of Social Isolation 
 
Humans are wired for social connection. When we don’t get the connections we need, both our physical 
and mental health suffers. This is especially true for youth and young adults who are in the process of 
developing their identity, forming relationships outside the home, and navigating the ups and downs of 
adolescence.  
 
Research shows that social isolation is as harmful to your health as smoking cigarettes or being obese. 
Older adults who are socially isolated have a far greater risk of heart disease, stroke, and dementia. But 
what about younger adults? 
 
Youth who are socially isolated are also at increased risk of a variety of ailments. Socially isolated youth, 
however, can also be dangerous – to themselves or others. Scientists point to biological reasons: 
adolescence is a critical time for brain development and often characterized by impulsive behavior. In 
rare (but traumatic) cases, this combination of loneliness and adolescent development can lead to 
aggressive or even violent behavior (source). 
 
Loneliness is not just an uncomfortable state of being. It is a public health risk. Fortunately, there are a 
number of ways to address social isolation, none of which require legislative action or hefty price tags.  
Ways to improve social connectedness of youth: 

• Ensure every child has a trusted adult, aside from a parent, who supports the young person. 

• Cultivate schools that have positive, welcoming, and inclusive cultures. 

• Create connections to school – with adults and peers. Participating in extracurricular activities 
(arts, sports, music, clubs) is an excellent connection point. 

• Begin safe and nurturing conversations at home with family, especially during difficult times. 
 
“Social isolation carries significant physical and mental health risks, sometimes with deadly 
consequences,” said Linda Hall, OCMH Director. “But there are also free interventions that all of us can 
engage in today, right now. Reach out to a young person. Compassionate interactions – simply asking 
and listening to how someone is doing – is an effective intervention. In less than a minute you can make 
a difference.”  
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November 13-19th is Social Isolation and Loneliness Awareness Week. See the “Of Interest” section in 
this newsletter for more information. 
 
For related information on this topic: 

• See OCHM’s Fact Sheet on Strengthening Social Connections and Relationships.  

• Explore OCMH’s Fact Sheets on youth mental health. 
 

 
 
OCMH Lived Experience Partner shares their insights on the importance of peer connections.  
 
OCMH Lived Experience Partner Crystal Long shares her insights on deciding on mental health 
medications for your children.  
 
Medication: Right or Wrong 
Whether or not to have your children take medication for mental health issues 
is a tough topic to talk about. For many parents, there are harsh connotations 
and biases associated with it. I would not tell anyone that they need to use 
medication or not, that is a personal decision based on the family. I will, 
however, share my story – one mom’s struggle to find the best solutions to a 
very difficult situation. My hope is that it can help other’s make their decision 
or understand more about this process.  
 
My story 
I was a very young mom of multiple children – I was only six months past my 21st birthday when I had 
my fourth child. I didn’t even own an electronic device until I turned 23. So, when the discussion of 
ADHD came up concerning my children, I very much relied on the experiences of family members and 
doctors, who, at the time, seemed “closed lip” to me. I now realize those doctors may have indeed told 
me the facts, but I just wasn’t in the mindset to fully understand. 
 
The ADHD discussion among my family included horror stories of medication given to their children. 
Those fears were substantiated in my own thoughts as I knew these individuals as adults and witnessed 
the self-medicating they did, blaming it solely on the ADHD medication they were given as children. I 
was terrified and certainly did not want to start my children down that same path. So, I said “no” when 
the doctor told me my children needed medication. I would say today that a big part of my decision was 
based on not having the medication recommendation explained to me in a way I could understand at 
the time. “I will figure it out a different way” was what I told myself.  
 
What I did 
With a goal of figuring out a different pathway for my children, I tried: 

• Changing meals to focus on well-balanced and healthy diets 

• Noticing that caffeine helped slow them down, they drank hot tea several times a day 

• Limiting sweets  

• No soda  

• Making time for exercise and play 
 
After several years of monitoring all these things I noticed my children still couldn’t focus, sit still, or 
even carry on a conversation. I knew my children were sweet, funny, silly, and very energetic, yet I could 
see they were struggling. I had to figure out something else. 
 
 

Lived Experience Insights 

https://children.wi.gov/Documents/ResearchData/OCMH%20Fact%20Sheet_May%202021_Strengthening%20Social%20Connections%20and%20Relationships.pdf
https://children.wi.gov/Pages/ResearchData/FactSheets.aspx
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The right doctor made all the difference  
I took my children to a different doctor who took the time to explain everything to me in a way I could 
understand. With an actual diagnosis we started a medication, and we found a therapist to help with 
learning strategies that, in turn, helped with all the rest.  
 
I noticed an immediate change. My oldest was about 12 years old at the time, and this was the first time 
he was actually able to sit still and watch a tv show without bouncing all over the room. My 11 year-old 
actually sat down at the table for a meal instead of standing to eat. There was still a lot of work to do, 
but now they could focus on what they were learning and actually retain the information.  
 
My reflections 
Medication is not a cure-all. It should not change a child’s personality and definitely should not drain 
their energy or appetite. 
 
Since our journey began, there have been a lot of changes, and we’ve explored different methods of 
treatments. The most valuable lesson I’ve learned is that I have to listen to my children and pay 
attention to what they are going through so I can be their voice of reason. That may be to encourage 
them to continue what they are doing, to find a different method, or for them to just explore life.  
 
Mental health challenges can be a daily struggle regardless of the method of treatment used. 
There is no one right answer. Explore options, and do what is right for you and your family. 
Don’t let someone else’s biases affect that decision. 
 

- By: Crystal Long, Office of Children’s Mental Health Lived Experience Parent Partner 
 
 
appy Holidays and Thank You! 
 
 
OCMH Social Connectedness of Youth Visits Check in with the Boys & Girls Club of 
Greater Milwaukee   
 
The Boys & Girls Club of Greater Milwaukee (BGCGM) and their Social Emotional 
Development (SED) work was the  focus of a visit on October 27, 2022. BGBGM 
weaves SED throughout their footprint, incorporating SED into the foundation of all 
their services. Individual Club locations determine the degree to which they 
embrace SED.  
 
Three tiers of service 
BGCGM’s SED approach supports a three-tiered model: 

• Tier 3 – youth that need specialized support (e.g., therapy referral, site-based therapy, trauma 
screening, mental health resources). 

• Tier 2 – targeted supports for developing youth social-emotional learning skills (e.g., de-
escalation tips, check-ins and screening, comfort kits, social-emotional competencies 
curriculum). 

• Tier 1 – for all, staff development around positive engagement (e.g., ongoing coaching and 
professional development for staff to use trauma-responsive best practices in their daily work 
with youth). 

 
SED coordinators run programs at the individual Clubs as well as work with Club staff to build their social 
emotional and trauma-sensitive skills. Within Tier 3, BGCGM works with a local partner to bring 

OCMH Updates  
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specialized mental health professionals to the Clubs. The program, Project Thrive, is federally funded 
and offered at eight of BGCGM’s Clubs, removing barriers to accessing care.     
 
It’s all about the kids 
Club managers and staff are clear – their work is all about the kids they serve. Club managers, their staff, 
and the SED coordinators form the front line of BGCGM work. They shared what they are seeing in the 
youth and families they work with. 

What needs are you seeing in families and youth? 

• Families need help in speaking about how they are feeling. Youth don’t always have that 
freedom inside their families. They can speak more freely at the Clubs, where they feel safe. 
Club managers make themselves available for families and youth to talk to.  

• Families need techniques to use when they are emotional. We see families turn to the TV, 
their phones, etc. as a short-term fix. We help them move away from that to techniques 
that get at root causes.  

• We help families identify that the stressors they experience are a real thing. They don’t 
always understand this. We strive to help them identify where their anger is stemming from. 
Then they can address it.  

 
What trends are you seeing in youth behavior? 

• All youth have cell phones and that affects how they relate to each other, their teachers, 
and others. The don’t know how to interact when they aren’t on screen. It is good to have 
no phone time and make that a norm.  

• Youth aren’t able to regulate, they are used to getting on their phones when they feel 
dysregulated.   

• Youths’ attention spans are affected by the instantaneous nature of social media.  

• Youth are seeking and have a thirst for connection, particularly one-on-one connection. 
They need validation. 

• We are seeing a lot of trauma in youth. 

• It is important to create a safe space for kids so they feel safe enough to take the armor off. 

• Youth are speaking and not being heard. Adults are busy, but it is important for youth to 
have adults ready to talk.  

• Talking is fun for youth – they need to be reminded to do that. 
 
What is different now from the pandemic? 

• Kids feel safer now, being back in Club. The pandemic had them in a box in front of 
computer. 

• Kids have to relearn how to learn in person from teachers and deal with other kids’ 
emotions.  

• Kids have permission to release after school. They aren’t at home cooking dinner, etc.  
 
What do you find most helpful in meeting youth needs? 

• Sensory items. 

• Encouraging kids to take a break. 

• Being patient and gentle. Lead with compassion. Offer validation. 

• Take time for conversations. Youth need to feel heard.  

• Have other compassionate adults in the space and on the team. Having people who know 
youth and care about them. Having youth see the connectedness of adults working 
together, provides role models for them.   

• A lot of our kids don’t have an adult they can go to. They can go to Club staff. 

• Social connections.  
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• Giving kids language to communicate with each other about feelings.  
 
Learn more about the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Milwaukee and their focus on Social Emotional 
Development.  
 
OCMH has taken its Social Connectedness of Youth focus across the state, visiting communities that are 
engaging in work that supports youth mental well-being and building social connections. Visits have 
included organizations in the northwest, northeast, and southern part of Wisconsin. The programs have 
been impressive. Representatives from the First Lady’s office, the Governor’s office, and the Wisconsin 
Departments of Health Services, Children and Families, and Public Instruction have joined OCMH staff in 
learning about these best-practices programs. 
 
 
OCMH Active on Social Media 
 
The Office of Children’s Mental Health has five social media accounts to share 
news and resources. Get connected with us on your favorite platform! 
 

➢ LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/ocmhwi/  
➢ Twitter: https://twitter.com/WIKidsMH (@WIKidsMH)  
➢ YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtgbPFJU6idWuO4CcX_N4dA 
➢ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/OCMHWI/ 
➢ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/youthmentalhealthwi/ (@youthmentalhealthwi) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Stable Housing to Improve Children’s Health. DHS has received approval from the Centers for Medicare 
& Medicaid Services (CMS) to provide housing support for low-income Wisconsin families in need. Those 
who are eligible include families with children 18 and younger and individuals who are pregnant who 
have low income (below 200% of the federal poverty level) and do not have housing. Wisconsin is the 
first state to implement this type of housing benefit through a Children’s Health Insurance Program 
(CHIP) Health Services Initiative (HSI). The HSI option allows states to use a portion of CHIP funding to 
implement initiatives that improve the health of vulnerable children.  “Research shows that stable 
housing is a crucial factor in health, and that health in childhood sets the foundation for positive life-
long outcomes. Connecting families with supportive housing services not only helps them right now, but 
is a proactive measure that can build a better future for Wisconsin children,” said DHS Secretary-
Designee Karen Timberlake. More.  
 
 
Support for School Health Service Staff.  On October 26, DHS announced, $8.3 million in funding to 
support K-12 school health service staff in schools throughout the state. This first-of-its-kind funding will 
support hiring and retention for school nurses and health staff in K-12 schools and provide funding for 
school nurses to pursue wellness activities and professional development. In partnership with the 
Department of Public Instruction, 12 regional Wisconsin Cooperative Educational Service Agencies 
(CESAs) will distribute funds to schools. The funding will also support the education of future school 
nurses through  partnership with University of Wisconsin—Madison, School of Nursing.  “Over the last 
two years, Wisconsin’s school nurses have shouldered a major physical and emotional toll due to the 

Legislative & Policy Update  

https://www.bgcmilwaukee.org/
https://www.bgcmilwaukee.org/our-programs/sed/
https://www.bgcmilwaukee.org/our-programs/sed/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ocmhwi/
https://twitter.com/WIKidsMH
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtgbPFJU6idWuO4CcX_N4dA
https://www.facebook.com/OCMHWI/
https://www.instagram.com/youthmentalhealthwi/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMjcuNjU3NzMwMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMud2lzY29uc2luLmdvdi9tZWRpY2FpZC9mcGwuaHRtIn0.q1o_CUgJ30QGUBRkseiOftKWyJ92xGXQmYN333GhFpw/s/1126261475/br/146866563682-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMjcuNjU3NzMwMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMud2lzY29uc2luLmdvdi9uZXdzL3JlbGVhc2VzLzEwMjcyMi5odG0ifQ.2_msjithp8sGFfdB6mecJ9V5dt5lBR87xq8rb5CmH_I/s/1126261475/br/146866563682-l
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COVID-19 pandemic while providing critical services to Wisconsin children,” said State Health Officer 
Paula Tran. “This funding acknowledges the need to support school health staff.” More 
 
 
Support for Early Childcare Education and Workforce.  Governor Tony Evers and the Wisconsin 
Department of Workforce Development (DWD) announced, in October, that the state of Wisconsin has 
received a $15 million competitive grant from the U.S. Department of Labor to bolster the early 
childhood education workforce and increase access to, and the sustainability of, quality, affordable 
childcare and early childhood education for working families. As noted by DWD Secretary-designee Amy 
Pechacek, “Access to quality, affordable childcare is vital for workforce participation and community 
well-being.” DCF Secretary Emilie Amundson added, “Through cross-sector solutions that involve 
families, business leaders, childcare professionals, and policymakers, we can develop an early care and 
education system that meets the needs of all Wisconsin families.”  More 
 
 
Safe Schools Week. As part of Safe Schools Week, Governor Evers and Attorney General Kaul 
highlighted the Office of School Safety’s (OSS) four-pronged approach to improve school safety which 
includes threat reporting, threat assessment consultation, critical incident response, and general school 
safety guidance. OSS’ Speak Up, Speak Out (SUSO) launched in September 2020 is a statewide 
confidential reporting system designed to be a safe place for students, school staff, and community 
members to share information concerning potential school violence. Since SUSO’s inception, the tip line 
has received more than 4,000 tips. More information and data on SUSO can be found in the 2021-2022 
SUSO Annual Report.  The release also identified the Governor’s more than $200 million investments in 
school and community safety.  In addition, Attorney General Kaul noted that “DOJ’s (Department of 
Justice’s) Office of School Safety has been working to make schools across the state safer since it 
launched in 2018, and it’s made a difference.  We must continue this critical work keeping our kids safe, 
and I’m calling on the Legislature to provide long-term funding for the Office of School Safety.” An online 
version of the complete October 17th press release is available here. 
 
 
Initiative to Reduce Maternal and Infant Mortality Disparities.  On October 12, DHS announced that 
Governor Tony Evers is directing $16 million in grants to improve maternal and child health. Through 
collaborations with Wisconsin’s two leading public health endowments, the Medical College of 
Wisconsin Advancing a Healthier Wisconsin Endowment and the University of Wisconsin-Madison 
School of Medicine and Public Health, funds will be invested to close gaps in maternal and child health 
outcomes. In addition, the initiative provides funding to DHS’ Maternal and Child Health Program to 
administer a grant program. The program will fund maternal and child health equity initiatives intended 
to combat maternal and infant mortality at the community and systems-level and strengthen health 
outcomes for families across Wisconsin. Each partner will receive $5.5 million to support their 
efforts.  “We can help build strong, safe, and resilient communities by investing in supporting healthy 
moms and babies,” said Governor Evers.  View the entire news release. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(continued) 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMjYuNjU3MTA5MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMud2lzY29uc2luLmdvdi9uZXdzL3JlbGVhc2VzLzEwMjYyMi5odG0ifQ.GbjJYLheY53jeYb-SXx2W9neQTKCx6HUmdub0RQofeo/s/1126261475/br/146788296760-l
https://dwd.wisconsin.gov/press/2022/221026-childcare-access-grant.htm
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMTcuNjUyNTEzMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2ouc3RhdGUud2kudXMvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9uZXdzLW1lZGlhLzIwMjIlMjBTVVNPJTIwQU5OVUFMJTIwUkVQT1JULnBkZiJ9.8wULxP63R5lywzunYjOtQ1SSQkkRbD_IG-fTtHdvY1U/s/1126297679/br/146063973801-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMTcuNjUyNTEzMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kb2ouc3RhdGUud2kudXMvc2l0ZXMvZGVmYXVsdC9maWxlcy9uZXdzLW1lZGlhLzIwMjIlMjBTVVNPJTIwQU5OVUFMJTIwUkVQT1JULnBkZiJ9.8wULxP63R5lywzunYjOtQ1SSQkkRbD_IG-fTtHdvY1U/s/1126297679/br/146063973801-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMTcuNjUyNTEzMjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbnRlbnQuZ292ZGVsaXZlcnkuY29tL2FjY291bnRzL1dJR09WL2J1bGxldGlucy8zMzFhM2I0In0.G-FV8l4FDEdxk_DI4Ultn7jNodvudPR9SUSOdqz23x8/s/1126297679/br/146063973801-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMTIuNjUwMjEzOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMud2lzY29uc2luLmdvdi9tY2gvaW5kZXguaHRtIn0.fz0KkVJK54DsQ1EJsS-ZR5MCNmnIpK3MJFmI0d-1ykc/s/1126261475/br/145770904126-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjEwMTIuNjUwMjEzOTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5kaHMud2lzY29uc2luLmdvdi9uZXdzL3JlbGVhc2VzLzEwMTIyMi5odG0ifQ.JGumMNXWdhUqn3GOKnflT5FaqFzsr7Z3ZoOLDYOkXwc/s/1126261475/br/145770904126-l
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Children’s Mental Health in the News 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Social Isolation and Loneliness Awareness Week is November 13-19, 2022. 
Loneliness and social isolation are on the rise in Wisconsin and across the 
United States, exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. While people of all 
ages and backgrounds can experience loneliness and social isolation, older 
adults and people with disabilities are uniquely susceptible which puts them 
at risk for significant health problems. 

OCMH Senior 
Research Analyst, 
Amy Marsman 
spotlights recent 
articles, resources 
and research 
findings impacting 
youth mental 
health. 
 

Anxiety screening for youth 8-18 years recommended.  
The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) is an independent, volunteer 
panel of national experts in disease prevention and evidence-based medicine. 
The Task Force works to improve the health of people nationwide by making 
evidence-based recommendations about clinical preventive services. USPSTF 
recommends all adolescents ages 8-18 be screened for anxiety. [PDF]  

• Resource: Recommendation statement, JAMA 
• Resource: Evidence summary, JAMA 

Can Peers Power the Mental Health Workforce of the Future?  
Peer support providers have the potential to play an important role in the mental 
health field, not only because they can help fill the gap in the workforce, but also 
because they have something unique to offer. Their lived experience working to 
recover from mental health or substance use challenges gives them insights they 
can offer to others. Read article.  

• Related research, Decoupling Crisis Response from Policing — A Step 
Toward Equitable Psychiatric Emergency Services, New England Journal 
of Medicine 

• Resource: Youth and Young Adult Peer Support: Expanding Community-
Driven Mental Health Resources, Mental Health America 

Early Deprivation Alters Brain Development Well into Adolescence.  
Children removed from institutional care and placed into well-supported foster 
care by the age of three had changes in brain areas that support high-order 
problem-solving by age 16. In those who were placed in supportive foster care, 
brain areas associated with emotional processing, language, and executive 
function developed typically. However, this pattern was altered in those deprived 
of family-based care. Read article.  

• Research: Early deprivation alters structural brain development from 
middle childhood to adolescence, Science Advances 

• Related: Brain Charts for the Human Lifespan, Nature 
• Related: Child Mind Institute Data is Key to Groundbreaking “Brain 

Growth Charts,” Child Mind Institute 

Of Interest  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/13Lh9v1j_hOoDOhXuII03DggdAy6R1cJ-peGFY-ePlrvvXoXgV4-hzJZykVA3wTwVvnRRYo1653JJw3XYWWPzhPwYZZ8x5oXWUG1GvEM0ZrQaU9dcfTY3zV_ZRO4mlOQzJwHCQxP2yq1d6_3GuspoQH-p6m3sWIiNIAkYTMLrOQSOJQWhiwFC5iZHx1ZtibxDrJBB3s1elrKzxREqiaZOQgMD-kdkD4x_mMUJXibKgIKR2hO0kl9W_3ngTsCtyOWDKiOYhFklJbbxVldvLguvztV5mkXHA7BlwjB_Sq3oVX_LMIIvJ1H-tUBRwPUCl0pa5zQAgAOnXgKA2Haa_inVSQ/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org%2Fuspstf%2Frecommendation%2Fscreening-anxiety-children-adolescents%3FACSTrackingID%3DUSCDC_1254-DM92247%26ACSTrackingLabel%3DChildren%2527s%2520Mental%2520Health%2520Update%2520-October%25202022%26deliveryName%3DUSCDC_1254-DM92247
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1yEtBiH5D5QVlcM2RvPOQDmK_n5zPINsjsXIX7cNaAzIkz_xI1a7kpcoHLz4iGc58LOzd3CcEuL4_xC3xl2CmBWkOPR1BaA9Sjsf7pKmMEPPrye1y1VnuiK19I-X4gRHgyHKm0VDDOOZR7nyN1YwO6jhev_eU5NW936cwsQCQCPZRrYqYi4H2ieqiaNTT0ubKcZQIc0i13wLv_QddCIJ6GYJ-sSvMJ0bGaFrPSC_OM0m-g_r_ukSswBWJRUVBq2dqXpjlG9oLA393ReeifjNZNL3H1yJRPoepp2KkjZhxlsKcKy9C63VPdlfkPHMieZtvW9_q0ALINREzF5wlCYmnTw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uspreventiveservicestaskforce.org%2Fhome%2Fgetfilebytoken%2FqWZxPBqpffTYVNvGYPkohz
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1L5ZYCrlxmoaIp2TAwoALLxASR9LPpNXg4Ci8aKsCm460qPjrphZo1aE9tSdzfvANrAZaQF726Rt2UGrPj38EzqokWg6G5RnTNeEejf_ZJfdyLufsn4dBlyTFwVkcNVHoRcco2RxLFw2NoGImFBZ33_QeG2NqyDCtGDTP1TniTxG9kcyFgnWtxS9DGHCtecb72Vwb2Zp1eAheKRqLH45juhopxwqj8pDoRtN9EMg7oakBWZ0k6utzoyebth9RGHWO6RPfQQUsXXOW5oeBbwBzDeYug1_uZtQ-FdXO3-uJ7ho9gClBXTCohrGuGGBQm6dc7xs5JuVBlD3FIQSUmDtySQ/https%3A%2F%2Fjama.jamanetwork.com%2Farticle.aspx%3Fdoi%3D10.1001%2Fjama.2022.16936
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Wv-Y5gg4IhUtHZGDBzP9Tkr5wh-40FJ3E0I14cZaqgqSENmuXmQkA6yG5aad3XmnwblS7gt1f2rtQs-r4cijbIeQKwS5BZphqiowAGPU24KfhVil9F6Wy7iT-1fw2OrysYgvk6Zax1DHsyzIhIqeSDmRaNHIOpOarraBF-Ix2zqIgiKAIby2alInp6efchgyirg9pe8HVvj0_ysuIOwmL_5A9nvU7sYdnxcbrlGNZcB2aQIuq6UMKB36LbZqJbD4kY-a1cBV-GKOG3Xo12rXT4pmGy0ruAn2R1LvEkS6GcaWuuFjOSp0rO8Bw0p7DX7Yqc355mIVXa3qhRWIpNWlXA/https%3A%2F%2Fjama.jamanetwork.com%2Farticle.aspx%3Fdoi%3D10.1001%2Fjama.2022.16303
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1UX3-BV3iZwDZXyTX2Sd3eZyoBwyRexlfjVd3gm7yqPngokfkoEmMhEY4EOdKIRHGACdwKpD2rUDpLrNz79Sh3cc_l_8S0ncN0VsGIakOe5Ykw3RKNCTo43XDdwyIJqHwNLJrqabRgnABoDr7Fi1O3M_NUbZRA37Wlze1Gc-UYYxo5e0BZjQtyA1bZOXy4fPnr-a_Lg68tq8LTkucj0xO744XDQSkOrf54ZiwGeSL831CzkMBtGsZOmdu0eH8bxu9xwhUNSfjicJOsjVxJB4sC0YhzqpsfPT9jFNxf6pqrTpeN2ZAkYxwE-QOSP6IOGJMRsz9WXHz9jM5HNV3LuxFMA/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nejm.org%2Fdoi%2Ffull%2F10.1056%2FNEJMms2035710
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https://secure-web.cisco.com/1W3pBT-e9IaFMM3CAIvjSm9SdloH81HAK4U9q4o_LMvkrwEdlYBrSRBtyqqIskrfoBe9o5lWIe_WGicu8oR486WSNpdHr3BrfcJA46Mtw_OKTTZV-2-kWAnepQSCZ5eFgPGvWPNbYOG2OIP-CjV0gzqUj2cIKBWzOdqGnErQKrIJs2uYJCeZWS_2PQ7Pa4vM_cay0FH4aMDz_yQiiol6nienuRC0cNuQezMKFqjJSNxVmYWTthxu-w3P6tSo1O3xjtQ7ssk_6xc4w_0tMm4Jlo0iks7RrERG_XZkSzz0Ui2JVD_CGx2Hu8vO2OpvUvhft5Eii9G8oBGLk_3NVDfRy9Q/https%3A%2F%2Fneurosciencenews.com%2Fearly-deprivation-brain-development-21638%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZRrxI3_F3-QfVuvEyI80HPAR-1xnuFduQ1LCge8Sdjxr3aYZmbXkw4b6HDGxM4V2YGpY5ApthRJ6SUwBEpYOFpzYvaTRtH2mMwcZZ2HAF9y0NXeJ9deHC4WDjLRwXSfh9Dr2CEsg4kY07vuDNhZloEKo5sUVp-65x6BKUzQyL9NhEtnQCI4SIJllIX6gSfVufy3x5RFTipt1048mFaNfMQx8QqwIsaoLUtQ0yX0T0SNiwKeFhVSBw7376TZes8LLZ0AAI1jM9W5RbYaRk-AenpjZA0UuMnRC93_KRR2nQQaGSW64Y8KrU_KCJlrJqeDxam-vKkpWQspcRny95cJwkg/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.science.org%2Fdoi%2F10.1126%2Fsciadv.abn4316
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-04554-y
https://secure-web.cisco.com/16gS1hkE0kSI_Ws6U4VxYX-_algH_K5QyGv8glvO0cJXlrnbAtQ2xMIyD1HM_mNu9azB2L-hpiAsDWnNUFd3xKLpWlTzjoHcHXdbirMEPh106DDIHQqxDrffOb7NOuuUqCZJLsMK0LkK3nb-j3CA4crK2HRR_V2rt4WUsYJonP238GoDMn3v2lYpZh1Z7tgZmIDYlhJ2Htk8XoznWSnQHsRHW205m4Dzdt6rwmy_OG7shNw-nRokOALOLRiqVsblgoyVBNTLTCu07RAxNp98GYouoM-Wq5s7lIoitanLvoRq25vKDO03HZPE9kbXD-DYKEDhKPxmUINWXOTnxmeTZRQ/https%3A%2F%2Fchildmind.org%2Fblog%2Fchild-mind-institute-data-is-key-to-groundbreaking-brain-growth-charts%2F%3Futm_medium%3Demail%26utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_campaign%3Dhbn_nl_2022-07%26utm_content%3Dchild-mind-institute-data-is-key-to-groundbreaking-brain-growth-charts
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• In the U.S., 40% of people who have a disability and 43% of people aged 65 or older say they feel 
lonely some or all the time. 

• According to a 2020 AARP Foundation report, two-thirds of adults in the U.S. are experiencing 
social isolation, with 66% reporting that their anxiety levels have increased during the pandemic. 

 
The Wisconsin Coalition to End Social Isolation and Loneliness has prepared a toolkit to educate and 
draw attention to this important topic. 

 
November is National Family Caregivers Month 

• Mental Health America’s mental health guide for caregivers 

• Caregiver Action Network 
 
November is Native American Heritage Month – celebrate the rich and diverse heritage of Indigenous 
people from across the United States. 
 
“Real Talks” Campaign launched – The Wisconsin Departments of Health Services (DHS) and Justice 
(DOJ) launched “Real Talks Wisconsin,” and effort that promotes frequent conversations to prevent and 
reduce substance use through supportive relationships. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Office of Children’s Mental Health 
Children.wi.gov 

OCMH@wisconsin.gov 
 

Connect with us on your favorite social 
media platform: 

LinkedIn 
Twitter @WIKidsMH 

YouTube 
Facebook 

Instagram @youthmentalhealthwi 

https://wihealthyaging.org/for-professionals/initiative-resources/isolation-and-loneliness-resources/
https://mhanational.org/caregivers/caregivers-guide?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=a364ba17-f4ea-495b-b5b0-8ed6bbe9230d
https://www.caregiveraction.org/national-family-caregivers-month?gclid=Cj0KCQjwqoibBhDUARIsAH2OpWiAKzYvTSA8gQYYx3j0WpnNnmJx0vJsWcs5C0Y7Brs9jqDZEW7k
https://www.nativeamericanheritagemonth.gov/about/
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/real-talks/index.htm
https://children.wi.gov/Pages/Home.aspx
mailto:OCMH@wisconsin.gov
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ocmhwi/
https://twitter.com/WIKidsMH
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtgbPFJU6idWuO4CcX_N4dA
https://www.facebook.com/OCMHWI/
https://www.instagram.com/youthmentalhealthwi/

